
American Bandstand Celebrates 30th Anniversary 
Dick Clark is joined by scores of 

the biggest names in the music 
world .when he celebrates three 
decades as host of America's 
longest running and most popular 
teenage dance show, on 
“American Bandstand's 30th An- 
niversary Special,” a three-hour 

special event airing Friday, Oc- 
tober 30 at 8 p.m. on WSOC-TV, 
Channel 9. 

This unprecedented program 
features performances by Barry 
Manilow, Stevie Wonder, Rod 
Stewart. Little Richard, The Beach 

PM Magazine To Visit Namath’s Camp 
"P M Magazine' discovers the 

ultimate football camp Friday, 
October 23 at 7:30 p.m. on WBTV, 
Channel 3. 

While most kids have to learn the 
—basics of football from neighbor- 

hood coaches, the youngsters at 
the Joe Namath football camp 
actually learn from the stars! 
They rub elbow pads with past and 
present football greats, learn their 
secrets, and in the process, build a 

sense of team spirit. 
There's actually a ratio of one 

football star to every seven kids. 
The guy who put it all together, 

and the one the kids most want to 
see and learn from is Broadway 
Joe himself. Each day he helicopt- 
ers in to show future quarterbacks 
his style. "P M Magazine's" Ray 
Murray visits the camp to find out 

^Jn The Square” 
l)oug Mayes will interview 

North Carolina Insurance Com- 
mission John Ingram on his half- 
hour edition of "On The Square," 
Sunday. October 25, at 6:80 p m on 

W BTV, Channel 8. 

Mayes will question the Corrtffiis- ~ 

sioner about automobile insurance 
rates.—llie new surcharges Tor 
drivers with points, and how con- 

victions for drunk driving will 
affect insurance rates under the 
new laws. 

Mayes will also ask Ingram 
w hether or not he plans to run for 
Governor in 1984. 

"On The Square" will be taped in 
.he WBTV studios a few days 
belore the broadcast. 

WKRP In Cincinnati 
Kumors run amock at tne station 

and Bailey's the prime target when 
she temporarily allows Johnny 
Fever to move in with her, on 

"YSKKF in Cincinnati," Wednes- 
day. October 28. at 8:30 p.m. on 

V\ BTV, Channel 3. 
Johnny is feeling doubly in- 

secure when exterminators oust 
him from his apartment and he 
believes his job is in jeopardy. 
Kindhearted Bailey bears the 
brunt of Johnny's troubles, but, in 
a very special way. manages to 
turn the rumor mill in another 
direction. 
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what goes on. and to discover why 
Joe Namath is so devoted to his 
kids. 
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Boys, Ella Fitzgerald and Kenny 
Rogers. Cameo appearances are 
made by George Bums. Sammy 
Davis, Jr., Loretta Lynn, Bob 
Hope, Milton Berle, Jerry Lee 
Lewis and John Travolta. Celebri- 
ty guests include Debby Boone, 
Chubby Checker, Conway Twitty, 
Erin Moran, Fabian, Donna Dixon, 
Bobby Sherman, Charlene Tilton, 
Wolfman Jack and Kenny Loggins. 

An incredible supergroup of rock 
stars has been assembled to play 

“Rock Around The Clock' along 
with an historic videotape recor- 
ding of Bill Haley and the Comets. 
This mammoth, one-time-only, all- 
star band includes Frankie 
Avalon, Stanley Clarke, DAsh 
Crofts, Billy Preston, Charlie 
Daniels, Mick Fleetwood and 
Mickey Gilley. 

This highly unusual event also 
features highlights of moments on 
“American Bandstand" that laun- 
ched the careers of musical stars 

J 

spanning three decades, including 
such stellar names as Elvis 
Presley, Barbra Streisand, Elton 
John, The Rolling Stones, Nat 
"King” Cole, Jim Croce, Buddy 
Holly, Olivia Newton-John and 
Donna Summer. 

Dick Clark presents thirty years 
of rock and roll history on 
"American Bandstand's 30th An- 
niversary Special” airing Friday, 
October 30 on WSOC-TV, Channel 
9. 


